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Speleothem δ18O has been widely used to investigate hydroclimate variability, 
particularly for studies of the Asian monsoon
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ties for understanding the global drivers 

of monsoon Asia’s hydrologic dynamics, 

particularly in conjunction with the North 

American Drought Atlas (NADA) ( 6) and 

information about Pacifi c Ocean variabil-

ity ( 5).

Cook et al. make good fi rst steps in this 

direction. They show how both Asian and 

North American megadrought patterns in 

the late 19th and early 20th centuries are 

linked to Pacifi c SST patterns of the El Niño-

Southern Oscillation (ENSO). Their meth-

odology also makes it possible to identify 

rigorous mathematical subcomponents from 

the MADA data; this is crucial for showing 

that different types of Pacifi c SST patterns, 

including ENSO and the Pacific Decadal 

Oscillation (PDO), are associated with dif-

ferent drought patterns. The combined spa-

tial patterns in the MADA and NADA can be 

used in climate model studies to test hypoth-

eses about the effects of various SST pat-

terns on monsoon precipitation.

Results from the MADA also confi rm that 

drought and wetness in the monsoon region 

are spatially heterogeneous (see the fi gure), 

even though the region is under the infl u-

ence of one large-scale circulation pattern 

commonly referred to as the monsoon. This 

fact is particularly important for predicting 

hydrological changes in the region. Reduced 

sulfate aerosol concentrations and increased 

greenhouse gas concentrations are predicted 

to intensify the monsoon in the long term ( 7), 

but it is likely that rainfall will continue to be 

spatially heterogeneous. It is, thus, essential 

that the causes of recent shorter-term trends 

pointed out by Cook et al. (such as increased 

moisture in Tibet and drier conditions in 

south and Southeast Asia) are identifi ed. Are 

these trends part of a response to anthro-

pogenic climate change, or are they part of 

inherent monsoon spatial variability?

A particular challenge for assembling the 

MADA has been the relative scarcity of long 

tree-ring records in this part of the world. 

This scarcity, together with gaps in obser-

vational data, may contribute to the fact that 

the reconstructions perform no better than 

long-term climate averages in matching 

measured moisture variations over signifi -

cant portions of the MADA region during 

an independent test period (1920 to 1950). 

(A reconstruction that offers a better match 

than simply substituting the average during 

a test period is considered to have “skill.”) 

Developing more tree-ring records is key 

for continued improvement of the MADA, 

similar to the ongoing development of the 

NADA ( 6).

Cook et al. performed two further tests of 

the MADA reconstructions. The results sug-

gest the reconstructions are better than the 

above test indicates. The fi rst additional test 

is particularly relevant to India and Pakistan 

and makes use of the very long observational 

record in these areas. It covers the period 

from 1870 to 1919 and shows continuous 

skill across the Indo-Pakistani subregion.

The second additional test is based on 

the patterns reconstructed in the MADA for 

four historically documented megadroughts, 

going back to 1638. The results show that the 

reconstructions capture hydrological pat-

terns far back in time. For example, for the 

“Great Drought” of the late 19th century, the 

MADA detects not only known heteroge-

neous patterns of dryness, but also simulta-

neous extreme wetness along the southeast-

ern coast of China ( 8). This coastal area does 

not show skill in the 1920-to-1950 test. The 

identifi cation of drought pattern subcom-

ponents, whose relative strengths over time 

correlate strongly with well-known Pacifi c 

SST patterns, also indicates that the recon-

structions capture spatial drought informa-

tion with good fi delity.

The MADA is a crucial step forward for 

paleoclimate studies in a region that is of 

great social and climatological interest, but 

where the development of tree-ring archives 

faces immense challenges and instrumental 

data coverage is limited. Tree-ring scientists 

continue to expand spatial coverage by dis-

covering new sources of relict wood, rare 

species that faithfully record climate, and 

new geochemical indicators of climate vari-

ability within tree tissue. Making sense of 

the dynamic processes underlying the large 

amount of spatial and temporal detail in the 

MADA will be a challenge for climate mod-

elers, but is a key goal on the road to improved 

predictions of monsoon precipitation. 
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Figure 2 | �18Op and summer precipitation difference between the H1 and LGM simulations. a, Changes in �18Op (VSMOW—Vienna Standard Mean
Ocean Water, in h). b, changes in MJJA precipitation (%). Changes are plotted only when total MJJA precipitation exceeds 50 mm in the LGM simulation.
Numbers in a indicate the observed change in �18Oc (VPDB—Vienna PeeDee Belemnite) during H1 (YD) at Hulu (circle), Songjia (square), Dongge (star)
and Timta (diamond) caves. In addition, b shows a schematic representation of the mechanisms involved in the transfer of the �18O signal from the Indian
Ocean to eastern Chinese caves.

proxies for the ISM rather than the East Asian summer monsoon
as previously thought11,13.

That the Chinese caves are recording non-local changes in the
�18O of precipitation is in agreement with analyses of instrumental
records across China19–21,31 as well as previous model studies of
�18Op changes in the Holocene23. This result is also consistent
with records of magnetic susceptibility in loess32, which indicate
that there is little, if any, change in precipitation during the
East Asian summer monsoon associated with H1. That abrupt

sea-ice changes in the North Atlantic cause abrupt changes in
the strength of the ISM is supported by numerous proxy records
and is evident for other H-events as well as Dansgaard–Oeschger
events, which have recently been attributed to abrupt decreases in
the North Atlantic sea-ice extent8,29. For example, proxy records
from Greenland ice cores and sediment cores throughout the
North Atlantic feature Dansgaard–Oeschger cycles that are tightly
correlated with ocean-sediment records in the northwest Indian
Ocean33,34 and cave records in the Arabian Sea35, which have
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Interpretation of precipitation δ18O

d18O ¼ 0:69ðMATÞ $ 13:6& SMOW (9)

which is valid for middle to high latitudes. Observations (Fricke and
O’Neill, 1999; Alley and Cuffey, 2001) and modeling (Jouzel et al.,
1997; Schmidt et al., 2007) have indicated that the slope of the
dd18Op/dT relationship is non-linear and may vary substantially
over time and space for many regions (Dansgaard, 1964; Rozanski
et al., 1993), ranging from þ 0.17& to þ 0.9& &C$ 1. For example,
multi-proxy reconstructions of temperature over Greenland from
ice cores reveal slopes that vary from 0.38& &C$ 1 based on nitrogen
and argon isotope variations in trapped air bubbles (Severinghaus
and Brook, 1999) to the modern observed spatial gradient of
0.67& &C$ 1 (Johnsen et al., 2001). Further variation of the dd18Op/
dT slope over timemay be the result of changes in the seasonality of
precipitation (Denton et al., 2005) and/or changes in moisture
source (Charles et al., 1994). Spatial and temporal dd18Op/dT rela-
tionships may give concordant results if d18O is correlated to the
temperature of the precipitation events instead of some temporal
mean (Kohn and Welker, 2005). Thus it becomes apparent that the
condensation temperature is a more important control on d18O
values than some statistical surface temperature mean, with the
implication that proxy records such as ice cores and speleothems
will be biased toward the climatic conditions associated with
precipitation events.

The temperature effect has been documented to exert a strong
control on the d18O values of rainfall such as Kentucky, USA
(Harmon, 1979), where the gradient is 0.38& &C$ 1, and of cave
seepage waters in Israel (Ayalon et al., 1998). The temperature
effect on precipitation d18O values is also manifested on a seasonal
basis. d18O values are typically lower in the winter and higher in
the summer. In most cases, this is due primarily to the tempera-
ture-dependent equilibrium fractionation, but also to variations in
the moisture source (discussed below). The seasonal cycle gener-
ally varies by a few & in the low latitudes up to 15& in high-
latitude regions (Rozanski et al., 1993; Clark and Fritz, 1997), and
may have been enhanced during past glacial periods (Denton
et al., 2005).

The altitude effect is the observed decrease in d18O values with
an increase in altitude, relating to the decrease in MAT with
elevation (Clark and Fritz, 1997) along the local environmental
lapse rate (typically of $ 5 to $ 6 &C km$ 1). The altitude effect is
associated with both the decreasing temperatures of condensation
and to the progressive Rayleigh distillation as the air mass is lifted
over an orographic barrier. A typical range for the altitude effect
is $ 2 to $ 3& d18O km$ 1 (Gonfiantini et al., 2001; Poage and
Chamberlain, 2001; Fleitmann et al., 2004; Lachniet and Patterson,
2006). Because of the decrease in d18O values with altitude, authi-
genic oxygen-bearing mineral phases may be utilized as paleo-
altimetry proxy records (Rowley et al., 2001; Blisniuk and Stern,
2005) on geologic time scales. Orographic distillation of air masses
as they traverse a high mountain range may result in a pronounced
lee-side ‘‘isotopic rain shadow’’ (Blisniuk and Stern, 2005).

The continental effect describes the decrease in water d18O
values with distance from the ocean (Dansgaard, 1964; Rozanski
et al., 1993; Clark and Fritz, 1997), and is present in both high-
latitude (Ingraham and Taylor, 1991; Kendall and Coplen, 2001;
Bowen and Wilkinson, 2002) and low-latitude regions (Gat and
Matsui, 1991; Njitchoua et al., 1999; Lachniet and Patterson, 2006).
The continental effect is a manifestation of progressive cooling and
rainout of an air mass as it traverses a continent. The continental
effect may be counteracted by contribution of high d18O recycled
continental moisture back to the atmosphere from evaporation of
soil water, lakes, and rivers (Koster et al., 1993). Plant transpiration
also recycles moisture back to the atmosphere but is
non-fractionating (Gat et al., 1994). As the d18O value of the recycled
moisture is similar to the d18O value of the original rainfall, the net

result is a decrease in d18O/distance gradients along an advection
path. A notable example of moisture recycling is evident in the
Amazon Basin of South America which is characterized by a very
small spatial gradient in d18O, and high deuterium excess values of
rainfall suggest evaporation of a terrestrial moisture source (Salati
et al., 1979; Gat and Matsui, 1991). Similar evidence for moisture
recycling has been inferred from isotopic data for mid-western
North America (Gat et al., 1994; Machavaram and Krishnamurthy,
1995), the western United States (Ingraham and Taylor, 1991),
Africa (Njitchoua et al., 1999; Taupin et al., 2000), and Central
America (Lachniet and Patterson, 2002).

The amount effect is the observed decrease in rainfall d values
with increased rainfall amount (dd18Op/dP) (Dansgaard, 1964;
Rozanski et al., 1993; Bony et al., 2008; Risi et al., 2008), and is
dominant in tropical regions where deep vertical convection is
common. Such conditions are also present in tropical cyclones
(Lawrence and Gedzelman, 1996), thus allowing some possibility
for reconstruction of paleotempestology using speleothems (Law-
rence, 1998; Frappier et al., 2007). Convection and lifting within an
air parcel results from both atmospheric heating and in the equa-
torial zone by trade wind convergence within the intertropical
convergence zone (ITCZ). Deep convection is promoted where sea
surface temperatures are >27.5 &C (Graham and Barnett, 1987). The
amount effect has been well documented at individual tropical
stations (at-a-site) (Dansgaard,1964; Rozanski et al., 1993), but may
also occur in the extratropics (Bar-Matthews et al., 2003; Treble
et al., 2005a). The magnitude of the at-a-site amount effect is not
constant, because it depends on the initial mass of water vapor in
the air parcel, the sea surface temperature and cloud microclimate
dynamics (Risi et al., 2008), as well as the amount of cooling related
to the depth of convection. In Panama (Lachniet and Patterson,
2006), a humid tropical region within the heart of the ITCZ, aver-
agedmonthly d18O values are inversely correlated (Fig. 6) to rainfall
amount ($ 2.85&/100 mm rain; r¼ $ 0.89), and weight-averaged
annual d18O values show a similar inverse relationship (r¼ $ 0.66).
The amount effect is also affected by raindrop evaporation during
periods of sparse rains (Dansgaard, 1964; Risi et al., 2008) when the

Fig. 6. The amount effect in rainfall from Panama for monthly averages (filled circles),
all months (open circles), and annual d18O values with mean annual precipitation
divided by 12 for plotting with monthly data (open squares). The amount effect
gradient is $ 1.6 to $ 2.85& per 100 mm of monthly rain. From Lachniet and Patterson
(2006).

M.S. Lachniet / Quaternary Science Reviews 28 (2009) 412–432 417

Lachniet and Patterson, 2006 (J. Hydro.)

Dansgaard, 1964 (Tellus)

Amount effect

Which factor dominates? 
What about other factors?



What controls precipitation δ18O?
★ Source composition 

★ Rainout 

★ Condensation 

★ Source location
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Tagging regions (32)

Model: iCAM5

http://www.giss.nasa.gov/staff/gschmidt/SWING2.html). In general, observed and simulated 

JJAS δ18O of precipitation spatial patterns agree. The model appears to have a small depletion bias. 

However, the comparison is limited by the few, and often short duration, observational records. 

 

 

Figure S2. Comparison of iCESM simulated precipitation with satellite observations. a) Annual 

average precipitation rate from the final 50 years of a preindustrial iCESM simulation. b) Annual 

average precipitation rate from the Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM) between 1998-

2009 (Huffman et al., 2007). The model does a good job capturing the precipitation amounts 

estimated by the TRMM satellite. However, there is too much precipitation around 30°N, 95°E in 

the simulation. This discrepancy with the satellite observations might be artificially amplified due 

to an underestimation of precipitation by TRMM during high intensity events (Iguchi et al., 2009). 

 

a) b)Model Observation (TRMM)
JJAS precipitation

Model precipitation δ18O vs. GNIP data Water-tagging experiment: Trace moisture     
and water isotopes 

Model setup and experimental design

(Tabor et al. 2018)

(Nusbaumer et al. 2017)

• Forced by SST/sea ice observations (Hurrell et al. 2008) 
from 1953 to 2012 (60 years) 

• Model resolution: 1.875°⨉2.5°, 30 vertical levels
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Weakened monsoon winds bring less moisture from the Indian Ocean → 

Enriched δ18Op in China
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What controls precipitation δ18O?

Interannual

Orbital

Precessional forcing experiments by iCESM (Tabor et al. 2018) 

• Northern Hemisphere perihelion at summer solstice — precession minimum 

• Northern Hemisphere perihelion at winter solstice — precession maximum

δ18OP 

Tabor, C. R., Otto‐Bliesner, B. L., Brady, E. C., Nusbaumer, J., Zhu, J., Erb, M. P., et al. (2018). Interpreting precession‐driven δ18O variability in the South 
Asian monsoon region. Journal of Geophysical Research: Atmospheres, 123, 5927–5946. https://doi.org/10.1029/2018JD028424
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Result #3: At orbital scales, depleted δ18Op in 
East Asia is associated with northward 
migration of the Asian monsoon winds
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Result #4: At orbital scales, depleted δ18Op in East Asia is 
associated with a shortened rainy season
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(a) Source composition changes (b) Rainout changes

(d) Source location changes(c) Condensation changes

What controls seasonal δ18Op change (JJA-DJF)? 
East Asian Monsoon region (unit: ‰)

2.49‰ -1.63‰

2.12‰ -5.06‰

-2.08‰

Result #5: At orbital scales, δ18Op variability in East Asia is 
dominated by moisture source location changes



Summary

✴ Interannual variability in δ18OP  is dominated by moisture source location 
changes for the East Asian monsoon region.

✴ At orbital scales, depleted δ18OP in East Asia is associated with northward 
migration of the Asian monsoon winds, resulting in:

In our experiments:

Northward migration of 
monsoon winds

More moisture from the 
Indian Ocean

✦  Shortened rainy season
✦  Decrease in precipitation amount (!)
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Comments?

Email: jun.hu@rice.edu


Personal website:

https://junhu.info


Github:

https://github.com/ClimateTools
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Figure 8. Regional excerpts of the differences in summer (JJA) (a) precipitation and (b) !18Op associated with extremes
in the insolation forcing, shown in Figures 5 and 7. Superposed on the JJA precipitation are the changes in the 850 hPa
wind velocity; numbers in pink in Figure 8b indicate the scaled difference in !18Oc recorded in the stalagmites listed
in Table 1, high- minus low- JJA insolation. The maximum vector length is 11.5 m/s. Contouring and coloring as in
Figures 5b and 7. The red/white boxes indicate the regions used in the calculations of section 4.1 and shown in Table 2
and Figures 9 and 10.

over tropical South America is corroborated by the !18Oc changes from speleothems that are sufficiently
long to resolve orbital time scales; these results will be presented in a separate paper (X. Liu et al., The influ-
ence of orbital forcing on the climate and isotopic composition of precipitation in tropical South America,
manuscript in review, Journal of Climate, 2014).

4. Analysis

In this section, we present analyses to illuminate the causes of the !18Oc changes in the speleothems and of
the changes in the patterns of precipitation and monsoon dynamics.

4.1. Isotopes and Precipitation
The two “centers of action” in the simulated pattern of the !18Op changes over Tibet and northeast Africa are
corroborated by the !18Oc from the stalagmites (see Figure 8b). Figure 9 verifies that the model reproduces
the modern observed annual cycle in precipitation (see also section 4.3), and hence, we can use its output to
explore the causes of the simulated 218 kbp minus 207 kbp (or high- minus low-insolation) changes in !18Op

in both these regions. We do this by modifying the calculation of !18Op for the 218 kbp case by selectively
including or removing the changes in P and !18O from specific seasons. For example, to isolate the impact of
changes in !18Op due to just the changes in precipitation during the monsoon months (June to September,
or JJAS) precipitation, we calculate

!18Op(218 JJAS precip) − !18Op( 207) =
∑

m !18Om, 207 ⋅ P̃m∑
m P̃m

−
∑

m !18Om, 207 ⋅ Pm,207∑
m Pm, 207

(3)

where P̃m contains the nonmonsoon months (October–May) precipitation from the low-insolation experi-
ment and the monthly precipitation from the monsoon months of the high-insolation experiment. Results
are summarized in Table 2.

Averaged over Tibet (26–32.5◦N, 85–95◦E) and northeast Africa (12–21◦N, 25–45◦E), the difference in !18Op

due to high-minus-low insolation is −6.28‰ and −3.73‰, respectively. For both regions, the differences

BATTISTI ET AL. ©2014. American Geophysical Union. All Rights Reserved. 12,004

ECHAM4.6

Battisti et al., 2014 (JGR-Atmosphere )

with speleothem data. This enables us to assess the nature of the
d18O signal in South Asian speleothems, to establish whether they
are a valid proxy for summer monsoon intensity and reveal
the ultimate forcing of Asian monsoon precipitation at the
orbital scale.

Results
Data-model comparison for south Asia annual calcite d18O.
The transient simulation results for the d18O in precipitation and
atmospheric temperature averaged over the South Asian region
(B17!N–33!N and 87!E–116!E), encompassing Sanbao, Hulu
and Dongge cave locations, exhibit important variability over the
last 150,000 years (Figs 1 and 2). Large variations of the d18O in
precipitation (up to 4% in amplitude) occur and seem related to
orbital changes (precession and obliquity) that drive northern
hemisphere insolation and are a reference for monsoon proxies11

(Fig. 1a,e). On the other hand, atmospheric temperature
variations (up to 3 !C in amplitude) slightly lag northern
hemisphere ice-volume changes (Fig. 1b,c). The modelled
annual temperatures are regionally consistent with
reconstructed variations between the last glacial maximum and
present (B3 !C, Methods).

We computed annual mean calcite d18O from simulated d18O
in precipitation and atmospheric temperature (Methods) and
compared the results with speleothem calcite d18O data (Fig. 1d).
Considering a change of 0.26%/!C22, the change in atmospheric
temperature (maximum 3 !C) over the last 150,000 years can only
account for a maximum of 0.8% of the calcite d18O signal of
speleothems. We therefore conclude that the mean annual calcite

d18O signal of South Asian speleothems is mainly controlled by
d18O in precipitation changes (Fig. 1).

To determine the sensitivity to remote changes on the d18O in
precipitation at cave sites, we calculated the spatio-temporal
correlation of the South Asian signal with precipitation rate
(Fig. 2), atmospheric temperature and d18O in surface seawater
(Supplementary Fig. 1) over the Indo-Asian region for the last
150,000 years. South Asian annual mean d18O in precipitation
correlates very well with rainfall over a large part of the Indo-
Asian region, but not with atmospheric temperature (Fig. 2;
Supplementary Fig. 1). The correlation is stronger over India and
the Arabian Sea than over South-East Asia, indicating that the
signal is not entirely related to local precipitation amount. The
observed correlations between d18O in precipitation and d18O in
surface seawater in the tropical South Indian Ocean and Pacific
Ocean highlights potential distinct source region for the d18O in
precipitation signal, as observed today11 (Supplementary Fig. 1).
We can therefore conclude that the calcite d18O signal of
speleothems is a good proxy to document the annual variations of
hydrologic processes and circulation regime over a large part of
the Indo-Asian region. The spatial correlation reveals why the
calcite d18O signal is found to be very consistent between
speleothem records (Fig. 2; Supplementary Fig. 1).

We realized simulations with orbital and ice-sheet forcing only
to investigate their respective role on South Asian precipitations
(Supplementary Fig. 2). Ice-sheet changes and orbital changes
both play an important role in driving the annual precipitation
and calcite d18O signals with a different timing. Phase analyses in
the precession band (23,000 years), which is so far extremely
debated11, reveal that the minimum calcite d18O signal using ice-
sheet forcing lags the minimum of precession (Pmin, June 21
perihelion) by B4 kyr, whereas the calcite d18O signal using
orbital forcing only led Pmin by B600 years (Supplementary
Fig. 3). Calcite d18O of speleothem records lag Pmin by B3 kyr11.
The annual calcite d18O signal simulated with iLOVECLIM
(including all forcings) lag Pmin by B1 kyr (Supplementary
Fig. 3). We can therefore conclude that the waxing and waning of
northern hemisphere ice sheets exerts an influence on the timing
of hydrologic processes in Asia as already suggested23. The
remaining 2 kyr of difference that is observed between the
simulated calcite d18O signal and speleothem records could be
attributed to the effect of weak monsoon intervals (WMIs)
(Supplementary Fig. 3). Indeed, the computed annual mean
calcite d18O signal is in good agreement with Asian speleothem
data, but disagreements occur during periods corresponding to
maximum insolation (Fig. 1d,e). These periods have been
previously called WMIs in speleothem records9,24 and are not
reproduced in the model. The proposed explanation for such
WMIs is the effect of ice-sheet collapses in the northern
hemisphere together with inter-hemispheric interactions, which
act to reduce monsoon strength9,17,19,24. As we have not included
freshwater fluxes induced by ice-sheet collapses in our transient
simulation, we cannot expect to reproduce such events. Our
results therefore demonstrate that the orbital forcing, Greenhouse
Gases (GHGs) and changes in ice-sheet size (that is, the forcings
included in our simulation) are not sufficient processes to explain
the WMIs. The absence of ice-sheet collapse events could also
explain the difference in amplitude between the computed annual
mean calcite d18O and speleothem data during Marine Isotopic
Stage (MIS) 3 (Fig. 1d; Supplementary Fig. 4).

Another disagreement in terms of signal amplitude can be
observed during MIS 5 (Fig. 1d; Supplementary Fig. 4).
Speleothem data at Sanbao indicate higher negative values for
monsoon maxima during MIS 5.3 and 5.1 compared with other
Asian speleothem d18O records at Tianmen and Dongge20,21.
The modelled values are in accordance with Tianmen and
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Figure 2 | Spatio-temporal correlation between d18O in precipitation and
precipitation rate within iLOVECLIM. The spatio-temporal correlation
was realized between d18O in precipitation of the South Asian region
(B17!N–33!N and 87!E–116!E) and grid cells precipitation rate. A 100-year
moving average was applied prior to the correlation to obtain a mean
climatology. Red dots indicate the location of speleothem records discussed
in the study with a timing that lags the minimum of precession by
B3 kyr3–5,9,20,21. Blue dots indicate the location of monsoon precipitation
records with a mean timing that lags the minimum of precession by B8 kyr
(refs 11,48). Yellow squares indicate the location of Global Network of
Isotopes in Precipitation (GNIP) stations49 (Supplementary Fig. 5).
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